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IN OUR 82nd YEAR
Local Reserve Unit Performs
A Real Job For Our Country
By James C. Williams
If you have ever wondered just
what an Army Reserve Unit does
when it goes to camp for two
weeks in the rummer, it can be
.aamed up in three words, work,
- 'ark and work....._
. It is not just a two week vaca-
tion as we iaund out last week
when, at the invitation of the
Army, we visited Fort Knox for
a day.
We were gieen the "red carpet"
treatment complete with an in-
dividual jeep, driver and officer
escort, who in our case turned out
to be Lt. Jim Jordon of Browns
(Dove, who in his civilian capacity
is employed at the Liberty Sav-
ings Bank in Mayfield.
. Lt. Jordon took us over the vast
army camp, showed us new per-
manent barracks , and training
areas and otherwise kept us on a
fairly rigid schedule throughout
the day. .
The full day began at gelueah's
Barkley. Airport, where three other
v terans of World War II and my-
all newsmen, stepped aboard
huge Sikersky Ii-37 Helicopter
for the trip . to Port Knox. Vyron
"MitchelTtfifie Fulton Daily Lea-
der, Shelby McCallum of WCBL,
Benton. and Gene Compton of
WP.SD-TV, Paducah, and myself
-completed the West Kentucky
, contingent of newsmen who took
advantage of the Army's invite-
-thin-to view-Meal reserve units in
lotion at "twit Knox.
he huge helicopter piloted by
Warrent Officers Pauley and
Brown lifted into the air with•the
ungainly appearance of a large
bird and chopped its way through
the air toward Knox.
Corporal Nelson and Tech Ser-
geant Weaver made up the re-
mainder of the crew on the trip to
Fort Knox and Sergeant-Weaver
was replaced by .Tech Sergeant
arunwright on the return.
'Lt. Jordon explained that a new
system is being tried this year with
reserve onus. The entire 100th.
Division (Training) which is lo-
cated completely within the state
of Kentucky, was placed with a
regular division at Fort Knox,
rather than in a separate area.
The division of which the local
reserve unit, Company M of the
3rd. Battalion, 398th. Regiment,
• a part, moved into Fort Knox
with a regular div,ision on the
post and practically took Over the
duties of the regular Army divi-
sion.
We were taken to a training
area and were surprised to find
Sergeant Gerald Fitts lictively en-
gaged in instructing a group of
fresh regruits who had jual been
brought into the army. .:
Sergeants Billy Fain, Doris Hut-
Robert Rickman. Specialist
Fourth Class Robert M. Garland
and Specialist Fourth Class Joseph
Lawrence were teaching new re-
cruits/just how to hold a rifle,
how' to run. and fall, and other
points that an infantryman must
know to survive.
What M Co-mpany was doing
gospel Meeting To
Begin Next Sunday
A Gospel Meeting will begin at
the New Providence Church of
Christ Sundays July 16th with
Bro. John B. Hardeman of Obion,
Tenneisee as the speaker.
Bible study will be held on Sun-
day at 10 o'clock with the worsbip
service at 11:00 a.m. The meeting
WI continue throughout the week
With services each day at 7:45 p.m.
Dalton Vaughn will conduct the
song service. The public is ex-
tended an invitation to attend.
Weather
Report
by Called Prees Int* 'national
Western Kentucky — Fair and
warmer today and tonight, high
near 90. Low around 60. Wednes-
day increasing cloudiness w it It
chkice of showers and little tem-
perature change.
Temperatures at 5 a m. (CDT).:
Paducah 62 Louisville 53, Lexing-
ton 61, Bowling Green 58, London
• Covington 61 and Hopkins-
O'lle 62.
Evansville, Ind., 58.
Huntington, W. Va., 58.
• •
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cation at Bardlbell High sSchool
then came to Murray State where
he obtained his B. S. degree. Both
his M. S. and Ed. D. degrees were
earned at Indiana University,
Bloomington, Indiana.
Ile has also done post-doctorate
work at Indiana University.
Always active in both civic and
church work. Dr. Ilogancamp is
Deacon of the First .Baptist
Church and a Sunday School teach-
er. He is also a member of the
Masonic Lodge. Ile is chairman of
the ('hief Chennubby District of
the Boy Scouts of America. mem-
ber of the Executive Board of the
Four Rivers Council, Boy Scouts,
member of the Murray Planning..
Commission, member of the gloard
of Directors of the Murray High
School PTA. and is a past peeai-
dent of the Murray Little League
Baseball Association. •
-The Murray Rotary Club along
with approximately 10.000 other
Rotary clubs in 120 countries of
the world strives to promote busi-
ness and professional rthics and
international understanding," Dr.
llogancamp said.
Professor Hogancamp took over
the gavel from retiring president
Waylon Rayburn . the latter part
of June and presided over his first
Rotary meeting,--' as president last
week. ,
Dr. Hogancaenp's father Sam llo-
rancamp lives in Murray also at
321 Woodiagen - Avenue. Ile has
three Insithers, Earl of Detroit,
Wayne of Lag Angeles and Leon
of, Detroit. A sister, Mrs. Leona
Richardson, lives at La Center,
KentuCky.
Even with the press of his pro-- <
fearional duties and his 'other
cidic and church activities, Dr.
Hogancamp plans to do what he
can to make the- coming Rotary
year worthwhile to the club.
Mrs. Cora Moore, sage 78. died
Monday .at 2:10 p. \m. at her
home on Murray route, two of
complications following angextend-
ed illness.
She is survived by two daught-
ers; Mrs. Louise Plymale of Town-
son, Montana, and Mrs. Dorothy
Farris of Murray route two, eight
sons; Bob Moore, Murray; Cletus,
Armada. Michigan; Ortis, Paris,
Tennessee; Douglas, Jesse, and
Aubrey all of Dearborn. Michigan;
Coy, Highland Park, Michigan; and
Elwood of Lexington, Kentucky,
one sister, Mrs. Bessie Beane of
Lynn (.rove route one, one bro-
ther, Deimos Bazzell of Farming
ton, 24 grandchildren, and 18 great
raridchildren.
rs. Moore was a member f the
Col Camp Ground Methodist
Ch Funeral services will be
held Wednesday at the Max
Churchill ".funeral Chapel at 2130
o'clock with. Bro. Johnson Easley
and Bro. LloYd Wilson officiating.
Burial will be ihsthe Goshen Ceme-
tery. The grandsMas will serve as
pallbearers.
all - the Max
Churchill Funeeai'lla un 'the
Fziends --maj_ _c 
service hour-.
s
Murray Hos/Well
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Census — Adult 43
Census — Nursery  10
Adult Beds  64
Earn -saucy Beds ........ ........ 22
Yofients- admitted 5
Patients dismissed 0
mew Citizens  0
Palialts admitted from Friday
as. le Monday 11:00 •. m.
Mien Soltreson 221 North
. Haley Jane Downs,
Route ,3; vilsr. . Thomas Hendon
and bay bay, Jloute 5; Mrs. Larry
Dumas and baby boy. Dexter; Mrs.
Lennis Ward, 214 Woodland; Mrs.
Jack Jones and baby. Route v;
Mrs. Elzy Egner And baby boy,
Route 2. Calvert Cite; Grover Cun-
ningham. 205 Walnut; William
Cody Morris, Route 3; Withern
David Flora, Route 4; Mrs. Wil-
liam Otis hatcher. Route 2, Mrs.
Samuel Mareis and baby boys
(twins), 13609 Settlement Acres.
Cleveland 30, Ohio. Mrs. Dwight
Watson and baby boys Route 2;
Mrs. Bill Hosford and baby boy,
Route A; Mrs. Frank Parrish, Rt.
1, Dexter; Mrs. Nanny Mae Daw-
son. 1108 'Elm St ; ,Jack Oakie
Simms, 216 Walnut; Grady Wallace,
Dover, Tenn., ,Mrs. Harold Sam,
Route -1, Benton:. Phyllis Gail
Darnell, Route 2,, Kirk.sey; Mrs.
Herman Dexter, Route 1, Gilberts-
ville: Mrs. Thernas J. Eldridge
and' baby girl. Route 4; Mrs. Rob-
ert H. Ross and baby girl, Route
1. Dexter.
Patients dismissed front Friday
8:00 a. m. tb Monday MOO a. m.
.Mrs. James Pat Rains, Route. 2.
Benton; Mrs. Glenn Faker and
baby boy; Route 4; Mrs. James
Mathis Route 1. Hardin; Mrs.
James Dale Erwin and baby boy,
Route ,3, Hazel; Margaret Steytler,
11-09 Main; Mrs. Ora Wyatt. 508
Pines Mrs. Sarah Linn (Expired).
1110 West Olive; Truman Smith,
301 South 6th.; Charlie POrtis,
303 W. 7th.. Benton; Master James
Johnson. 221 North 13th.; Mrs.
Mark Hall and baby girl, Route
1, Gilbertsville; Olive Parks, 306
S. 16th.: Mrs. Robert Owens, Rt.
3; Master 'Ricky Dunning, Gen,
Del. Cadiz; Mrs. Terry Wilson and
baby girl. Route 1, Hazel; Bert
+Piggott. --Route 6; Billy Flora. Rt.
4; Master William Morris, Route
3; Mrs. Oilier Wilson, 508 No.
7th.; Mrs. Louise Holt. Rt. 4,
Benton; Grover Cunningham, 205
Walnut.
•
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
Father's Faith Is
Rewarded, Girl Alive
SEASIDE, Ore. !1.111 — The un-
shakable faith of a distrassed „fa-
ther who refused to believe his
12-year-old daughter died has been
rewarded. Beck Joan Roever is
alive.
The courageous young blonde,
badly bruised and lacerated, is
resting in a Seaside hospital fol-
lowing Monday's daring hegcopter
rescue from a rocky-shore at the'
base of a 1,000-foot cliff overhang-
ing the Pacific.
'For three days Becky • lay in
isolation amid jutting rocks on a
narrow strip of beach only a few
fees away from the pounding surf.
During most of the ordeal she
was lost in a sound sleep while
search parties pressed into ac-
tion last Friday when Becky wan-
dered away from her parents,
combed the rugged northern Ore-
gon coastal terrain.
Begin- Losing Hope
The searchers slowly began to
lose hope the girl could be found
and 24 hours before the rescue
search officials expressed fear she
had been swept out to sea. •
But Becky's father, William Ro-
ever, refused to despair and Sun-
day night offered a $250 reward
for information leading to the
girl's whereabouts. Sunday he ask-
ed the FBI to enter the case.
It was an Air Force helicopter
crew that responded to . Roever's
pleas by braving heavy. fog and
plucking the girl to safety..
The searchers had been alerted
earlier in the day by a fisherman
who said he heard a child's shouts.
A land party located Becky and
the helicopter, piloted by 1st. Lt.
Dennis M. Chase, 28, arrived short-
ly ,ifterward.
tlitsop County officials asked
the heticoptet to turn back be-
cause of the thick fog, but the
suggestion was ignored. Chase ap-
proached the narrow shore at a
50-foot altitude sand landed on the
strip. Beek 'was- then placed on
stretcher and beought here.
Went Without Food
Authorities said the girl had
some recollection of walking along
paths and beaches. 'hut cold not
remember much of anything else
except fatting into a -deep sleep.
Dr. Frederick Rawls. who 'at-
tended the girl and described hers,
as in "fairly good condition," said
a fresh water spring which bub-
bled near her head probably kept
her alive. She went without food
during the entire three-day period.
It was not immediately deter-
mined ehether Becky had tum-
bled down the 1,000-foot tillamook
head or had reached it base by
wending her way around a succes-
sion of 'giant headlands jutting
into the surf.
Mt. 'Carmel Will
Begin Revival
A revival meeting will begin at
New Mt. Carmel Baptist Church,
Sunday, July 16th. Services daily,
morning services at 11 a. m and
evening services at 7:30 p. m.
Rev. Lois Kingston will be the
speaker. The public is invited by
the Church and Pastor, D. W.
Billington.
Local Store Wins
Contest In Group
The Murray alartinizing Service
has won a contest sponsored by
the owners of the firm _among the
five stores in the group.
.The Contest featured store ap-
pearance, personnel, service, use,
of advertising and store front,
volume. promotion, and other feat-
ures pertaining to improving the
business ,in general.
The Murray store showed up
well in all departments of the
contest and won by a large mar-
gin.
The employees of the store will
receive $100 and the manager of
the store Earl Tucker will also
receive $100 for winning the con-
test.
I Calloway Capsule
During the latter half of the
Civil War, the county was over-
run by bands of guerrillas. They
plundered hundreds of citizens of
their horses and innocent people
were killed. During one of the
raids the town of Murray was
burned and much property de-
stroyed.
STANDS ALONE
OLEAN, N.Y. 11P1) — Torn Stith
is the only All-America basketball
player in the history of St. Bona' 
ventureUniversity.
Largest
Circulation In
The City
Largest .
Circulation In
The County
Vol. LXXXII No. 162
TVA Announces
Lowest Electric
Rates In History
WASHINGTON gin - The Ten-
nessee Valley Authority TVA an-
nounced the lowest electrical pow-
er rates in its history.
The new rates were disclosed at
a meeting with President Ken-
nedy.
TVA 43oard Director Brig. Gen.
Herbert D. Vogel said the new
rates which have already been ac-
cepted by two systems, will be
designated the Norris Centennial
rate in honor of the 100th anni-
versiary of the birth of Sen.
George W. Norris, one of the
early supporters of TVA.
Vogel told the President that
the Decatur, Ala., Municipal 'Sys-'
tem and the Alcorn County Elec-
tric Power Association in north
Mississippi have adopted the new
rats. The Alcorn cooperative was
the .-firs_t_rural electric cooperative
in the\ _TVA area and the first to
undertffm area-wide electric serv-
ice. .
In additiOq to Vogel, the meet.
Michigan Relatives
Honored At ,Picnic
- The brothers and si
Onus Outland and thei
_met_ in the. City Park on
evening. June 30, for a pic
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Out
and -their daughter Mrs. Arth
Crews, Mr. Crews and daughter
June who were visiting here from
Muskegon, Stich.
The brothers and sisters attend-
ing were Mr. and Mrs. Ofus Out-
land, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Robert-
son Sr., Mrs. Ernest Phillips and
Mrs. Carl Farris. One sister Mrs.
John Self of bora. Ala. and one
brother Woodard Outland of Mur-
ray were unable to attend.
\ Nieces and nephews attending
were Mr. and Mrs. Artell Norman,
andschildren Patricia and Brenda;
Mr. asied Mrs. Garvin Phillips and
son Rohetri.bt Mrs. Joe Phillips and
son Mich I. 'Miss Hazel Phillips,
Miss Marion, Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Outten Mozelle Phillips,
Mts. Jimes Kin'4red. Miss Evelyn
Phillips, Harold Brent Phillips,
Oran Outland, Mr. d Mrs. Napo-
leon Parker and s , Kenneth,
Brent Outland. Mr. and rs. Euell
Robertson and children Ka y e,
Gary and Johnny; Mr. en Mrs.
Clyde Robertson Jr.. and. children
Sherry and Dan: Mr. and Mrs.
Otto Farris, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Farris and daughter Jane, Mr. and
Mrs. Keys Farris and children,
Janice and Rita; and Mrs. Bortha
Anderson.
It was the first time for -the
family to be together in several
years. A delicimm basket dinner
was, enjoyed by dorryone.
era of .Mr.
families
ridaY.
c
nd
jog in the l'resident's office was
attended by senators ' and- repres-
entatives from Alabama. Georgia,
Kentucky, North Carolina. Missis-
sippi. and Tennessee.
The rate announced today gives
the TVA a fourth schedule of
rates available to distributors.
Vogel said he was Confident
they would be adopted in many
systems in the area, will signifi-
cantly affect customers who use
more than 250 kilowatt hours of
electricity each month.
As an example. Vogel cited that
a farm using 5130 kilowatt hours a
month would pay S.54 a year under
the new rate as compared to $61.20
a year under the previous lowest
rate.
Vogel said for commercial users
4_,the new . rate would mean a re-
iduction of about 8 per vent front
the present lowest level. e
Kennedy said that, TVA had a
"tremendous international implica-
tion" and called it -one of the
most important tnternational as-
sets."
rd"- recommended. -. that- hHbot  TVA
The-Rresident said he was "ex-
tremely anxious to see TVA move
fr
and the federal government pay
greater attention to the tributaries
of the Tennessee River: that TVA
emphasize its flood control pro.
grams; that .TVA work with the
Atomic Energy Commission to de
elop cheaper power from atomic
e gy; and that -INA ..place- even
er emphasis on Its soil-con-
servation services.
The 'President said that he has
become )sicreasingly conscious of
TVA's role in. the national econ-
omy.4\ He se' that he hoped addi-
tional progres. can be reported
on the next anniversary- of Norris'
birth.
Lister Hill, la.. dean of
the Tennessee Vallç senators,
said it was fitting that, he White
House should be the site where
the new reduced rates in the
Tennessee Valley. were announ-
ced.
He said that TVA is a monu-
ment to the character of the late
Senator Norris.
BrO. -Connie Wyatt
Is Evangelist
Bro, Connie Wyatt of Michigan
will be the visiting evangelist at
a series of Gospel Meeting.; to be
held at the Dexter Church of
Christ, Sunday, July 18 through
Sunday, July 23.
Services will be held each night
at 7:45 o'clock. Congregational
singing is under 'the direction of
Jim Hurt. The public is, urged
to attend.
50th Wedding Anniversary Observed Sunday
Mr. and Mrs.
who iitasery
ifford Melugin Dr.
their fiftieth wed-
ding anni rsary on Sunday, are
pictured above as they appeared
at the time of their wedding on
July. 9. 1911.
The popular couple were hon-
ored last Sunday when their daugh-
ter Mrs. George Henry and Mr.
and Mrs. Henry of Jonesboro.
Arkansas were hosts at a buffet
supper at their cottage on Ken-
tucky Lake.
Mrs. Melugin is the daughter of
- •
1.•
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Captain Hal Dublin, Company commander of the local
reserve unit. Company M. 3rd Battalion of the 398th. Regiment,
100th. Division (Training) is shown in the center in the above
picture taken last Friday pt Fort Knox, Kentucky.
From left-To right in the picture are Doris Mason, Robert
Rickman, Captain Dublin, Gerald Fitts, and Joseph Lawrence.
The •Lacal reserve unit is training recruits for two weeks- at
Fort Knox as part of their training. ,.. ___gg-  - -• - t •
-----* .
was training recruits. Captain Hall said as he came out to the firing
Dublin, company commander of M range, the officers with one bar,
Company, said that the idea was L and the non-commissioned officers
to let the local reserve unit act- with three strips were doing, an
ually do what a regular army. amtstanding job of teaching re-
division usually does at Fort Knox cruits.
because the mission, of the 100th.
Division (Training) would be to
_train. troops in the event of war.
Camp Breckinridge would-be-ups
ened immediately, the 100th. Divi-
sion would be mOved in, and
shortly afterward ne.w recruits
would appear on the scene to begin
their basic training.
Captain Dublin said that it was
a responsibility of his company to
he ready and to maintain a posi-
tion of readiness to 'train troops
at all times. By actually training
recruits, under the watchful eyes
of the regular army, the company
gets training itself of great value.
A new phrase has been coined for
the new system and a reserve
company is "satellited" to a reg-
ular army company.
First Lt. 0. B. Boone, Jr. was
attending a Methods of Instruction
School as was Sergeant Holmes
Ellis. Jr.. so neither of these two
local boys could be seen. John D.
Parker, cook for Company M was
on the post also but could not be
seen. Donald Henry was just leav-
ing Battalion Headquarters for a
TV interview, but we did get the
opportunity to stop and shake his
hand.
It was a refreshing day because
we learned something about our
reserve units that we did . npt
know. They actually can take over
cadre duties if the need arises. As
Major General Rash of Louisville
' 
Dr. DeMarcus-To
Address Lions Club
The Murray Lions Club will have
their -regular bimonthly meeting
Tuesday evening, July 11th, at the
Murray Woman's club house at
6 30 p m. Newly elected president,
Dr. C C. Lowry. will' preside o'er
the meeting. All members are
urged to be present.
Speaker for the evening will be
Dr W. C. DeMarcus. Prof. of
Physics at the University. of Ken-
tucky. Dr. DeMarcus se on the
faculty of the summer science in-
Watt* at Murray State College.
His subject will bi-"Stellar Event:-
tion".
Insurance Group
Celebrates Event
Members of the local staff of
the Kentucky Central Insurance
Company, and their families en-
joyed a picnic at Kentucky Lake
State Park on Saturday afternoon.
The group of company repre-
sentatives were in number one
position for the first six months
of this year. The picnic was in
observance of their achievement.
Tilhse attending were staff mem-
bers and Mrs. 11. W. Cherry. and
daughter Mary Bess, Mr. and Mrs.
Dallas Willoughby and son David,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gargus and
son David of Murray, Miss Rhonda
Stokes of Louisville. Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Moubray and daughter
Debbie. Mr. and Mrs. Charles 0.
Davis and daughter Norma of
Mayfield. Eugene Rashid of Ful-
ton and Manager and Mrs. J. L..
Baird of Bowling Green were un-
able to attend.
ads
Kentucky News
Briefs
By United Press International
PARIS ITU — A special high
court sentenced ex-Gen. Raoul Sa-
tan and seven other generals and
colonels to death in absentia to.
'slay for their part in the abortive
revolt in Algeria.
mer Generals sEdmood Jou-
baud Jean Gerdy. headed the
list of the condemned along with
Satan. The others condehmed in-
aluded sfprMer colonels Antoine
Argoud, aes Gardes, Yves God-
ard. 'Charles Ldaheroy and Joseph
Broizat. - s
__Ssg
B1RKI)ALE, England, -g- Gary
Player of South Africa . nd Arn-old\
Palmer of Latrobe, a.. the
two top money winners o the
United States professional ciMuit,
paced the early finishers 
qualifying today for the British Opens,
golf championshipg
Player, shooting over the tough-
er, 6.844-yard Birkdale course to-
day, shqt a five-under-par 67 for
a two-round total of 138. while
'Palmer, who carded a 71 at 'Hill-
side Monday in the first of two
qualifying rounds, nearly matched
Player today when he shot a four-
under-par . 68. *
iMrs. CoraMoore Dies
Yesterday
The Murray- reserve unit, Corn-
PanY\M, can use some more men
according to 'Captain Hal Dublin.
-ft -11w- to full-
strength in -order to carry ou
proper mission.
iousness with wh the reserve
It was p Ju_see_lhe. set,
units took their jeligsWith actual
new recruits to traing, their job
took on _asnew ;gleaning-Which was
apparent in the manner with which
they went about their jobs. ̀Even
though most of the officers and
meo of the various units cam
from the same town, military dis-
cipline was good and cheerfully'
carried o u t. It demonstrated a
truth we had seen before, that
although Americans dislike regi-
mentation, they can accept it when
the need arises, to perform a cer-
tain task.
....We left Fort Knox last Friday
with a greater respect for the Re-
serves acid the knowledge that the
system of reserve units represents
another line of defense for the
nation. •
LONDON (UPI) — More than 1,-
000 shouting, screaming persons
almost mobbed Maj. Yuri Gagarin
today in their attempt to see his-
tory's first space man. Police sav-
ed Gagarin from injury by the
over enthusiastic crowd. The mob
scene took place at the Soviet trade
-exhibition at -which Gagarin ap-
red following a special trip
lroiuiclleocDw this maiming.
- - • --
MOSCOW QIN — Soetet Premier
Nikita Klaru.shchev said today he
will not rest until United Nations
Secretary General Dag Hammersk-
jold ia replaced by a three-man
"troika- directorate for the world
organization.
"We have repeatedly stated this
d we shall go on reiterating it
u1H.l this is realized by the people
on ttom the correct solution of
these uestions is dependent,"
Khrushch.çv told a Kremlin lunch-
eon in hss,,or of visiting Ghana
President K me Nkrumah.
NEW YORK PUN — Actress
Marilyn Monroe. in fine form aft-
er the removal of a bothersome
gall bladder, left Polyclinic Hos-
pital happy and laughing today for
a three-month period of recup-
eration and rest
Being A Busy Person Is Not
Strange To New Rotary Head
Thomas Hogancamp, the new
president of the Murray Rotary
('lob, has been a bu.sy person for
most of his life and his election
to head Rotary is another in a
long line of honors which have
Thomas tiogancamp
come his way since coming to
Murray thirteen years ago.
Professor llogancamp is head
of the Department of Business
at Mprray State College' and he
and his wife tghg...kamer Helen
Lovett of Benton, and two chil-
dren live at 1313 Main Street.
Ben age fourteen will be a sopho-
more this fall and Rebecca, age
six will enter the first grade.
Dr llogancamp has been teach-
ing at Murray State for the past
thirteen years and has been head,
of the department since 1952. Ile
served in the U. S. Navy in' World
War II and was discharged as
Lieutenant (Senior Grade).
He received his elementary edu-
•
•
•
Final Rites For Mrs.
Crawford Wednesday
Final rites for Mrs. Vade Craw-
ford will be held Wednesday at
1000 a. m. at the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Chapel. Officiating at the
service will be Bro Hoyt Owen
and Bro. Athel Shepherd. Burial
will be in the Goshen Cemetery.
Active pallbearers are. Ed. Lex-
ie, Trent, Harry, John B., and
Noble Watson.,
Mrs,. Crawford, age 91, died
Sunday at the home of her daught-
er, Mrs., Humphrey Key. She had
been in ill health for the pad two
and one-half years.
Friends may call at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home until the
service hour.
•••••••
•
•
and Mrs J T Wall and Mr.
alehigin is the son of Mr and
Mrs. R. N. Melugin. They were
married at the Neely Hotel sin
Jackson, Tennessee with Rev. E.
A. Tucker, pastor of the Middle
Avenue Methodist Chinch per-
forming the ceremohy.
Guests at the event were mem-
bers of the family and several
close friends. Out of town guests
included Mr. and Mrs. atelugin's
grandchildren, Melissa, Don and
Janet Henry of Jonesboro.
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month 85e. In Calloiday and actioitung counties, per year, 13.50; else-
., ehere, $5.50.
•
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Or,
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times Flte.
Funeral services for William 'St. Yates of Wingo were
held Sunday at the Mt. Pleasant Church. of Christ with
Claud Ball and Stanley Jones -officiating. Mr. Yates wits
at the father of Mrs. S. V. Foy of Murray.
All rural :one and two room schtrols will open on ..1111)*
tiggiarsiiiiki Au Lurou. S.upreritel ethical-of Cal,.
O low:ay County...,;4tiols.
a • Mrs.'!'..A.16thr4---F-arris passed away at The Murray Ilos-
Monday. Slit is survived by her husband, . Albert
a hi/iris, Brown's Grove.: and three daughters and three
C. sons.—
Two Murray residents, Waylon Rayburn and- Buford
Hurt, officers of the outline of the World, will attend
the national convention of the society in Seattle.
Patience Is
Aid In Docking
Your Outboard
One of the easiest eel must
common methods of judging the
a ab,lities of a _skipper_ is to. ssatth..
- h lak-zaJii b. at No miller WhaT
the weather. the skillf oat-
boerder always seems to be able
to get hts boat up to _the dock to let the
Cod with a minimum
and
gently.
backing
,
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71eCENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
6,
N0.33 'Backbone et the U.S.N. Inthe Civil War: Enlisted men.
It Ina 111. day of tramdtIon—s. coxswain
Welt be called upon to men a shovet
cloal-passer ordered to lend a hand with
gall. When duty was tough and shipboard
luxuries nonexistent (Jack Tar of '61
RECRUITS WANTED!
or ammo. 1•••••11111.611111.1.1r..
250 SAILO
EOM TUB
TiRCINIA COAST Mint
Vr•111.0•011114
FORTRESS MONROE.
6e.or Ilan* 1•••••
Itr- ow** a*. 4. N.. • mml. •••••• •••• as ••••11 BP.••••••• .a* 1...1•••
fil Tg Winn IIAT OF 1113TEIM
50 v•• a.. 
avo. Pee 
TIMM.
I • re‘ meralwrel
••••• • vs...R.6am
gr""=111 '111=E1""'eadiad"=.7.:Jor.."2:11:17
of
rentesshelp you.
While docking as not something 
• One of the biggest mistakes be-
s-ou cen master. by reaching a few
paragraphs. the Mercury outboard
pe -pie do have some tips wh.ch
will make th.s chore less trouble; I
me, 
boat. Just as the): are about to
apply !united poser to nudge
them up to the dock, their wake
The key to smooth docking is catches up with them and throws
patience. Many outhoarders them-hard agair.st the side of the
spend 3 long' day on the eater 
dock. Give yourself plenty of room
thea_4174,40ek_the„amt to slow down! .
enlead- * -feet bee-
minutes. Take seer tune and learn
wind and
by _41,,
D. K. JOHNSTON
Yew Telephone M a newer
Water
I A .1Eft WI I II L'INCLF. SAM' Or. rather. I agree %ids
Uncle Sam's. Treasury Departmenti which recently .salutcd
the women or America for 20 years of sets ice in the U. S.
Sa‘inp Bond Program. As the Treasury so aptly stated,.
"Thousands of husbands and fathers owe their Payroll
Sayings nest-egg to the influence of their. wives. Many a
boy arid girl wouldn't have a full 's•ings Stamp. book,
but for Mom. And many a bond would not be sold, but
for women solunteers ..."
• * • •
"D1D YOU KNOW" DFPARTN‘FAIT — With your
phone. you ean make morethan 122 million uttivr phones
in the world ring .
* •* *
ear-
_
_WHY YELLOW? Vt'hy are the Yellow Pages of. yon'
telephone directory yellow? Why not .bluc.- or „pink. or
purple'.i-Did someone, back, during the telephone's iriferve,
hke canaries? Not at all. (.At least, that's not the reason
Yellow ?ages are yellow.) The reason isrrely scientific
—determined by an eye specialist. Black print on yellow
paper is the seccsod.most legible color combination! Black
print on white paper is first, but that's -taken- by .tite -
itlphabe.tical section.
. • • • *
VACATIONING SOON? Don't forget to carry along
cy . toothbrush, film for your camera ... and your littleblt 
, book .of telephone numbers for.-those long distance
calk you'll be making to thc folks back twine! .
•-crf _
RIGHT - AT HOME on -the farm nowadays. i4-400
guessed it._—farm interphone! And talk about coosenienal
A- farm interphone srtem gives you both niarcorn and
regular telephone service from
strategic spots around your
harm. With farm - interphone.
tMom can throw away the din-
Der bell. too ... just call the
'ttamily to supper! -How ya
'gonna,. keep 'ern down on thc
farm? I stall an inteephone
system, of c. sc! PRI
(yes, WE'LLRALLY ROVND
.. .air-- 'TUE FLAG,
•
ginners make is coming up to a
dock at a rapid rate and _Ulm
relying on the reversing of the
engine to slow down and stop the
• gell•r.ei
IS- Plne.1
\\;;\ 12- Aireem en t
b-Parent
roospoi )
94-Voyor-• veil
21-I vireo
21- A te...•
21 -.lea hmk
•
32:
Sume outboardera_._enme -Ia-
nspLete stop .abeee.50_ yards, front
the dock and then start, again.
making the docking procedure a
completeTy separate' maneuver.
This method has the advaptage of
allowing them time to judge wind
and. Nurient conditions as they
exist in the immediate dockside
' --
AIways appr tach a dock against
the' Carrent, for it Will let as a
helpful brake. Working againat • it
with your motor  running  will
gibe you letter steermg contiat.
When winds are brisk, remem-
ber that they canAave a strong
influence on the handling of Yottr
boat_ II your Suet as a cruiser with
a fairly high cabin, it presents
more surface to the w.nd thaw it
does to the- current. Pract:ce off-
shore-to learn the 'effects of ear-
ious wind conditions and how to
elite for them -in controlling your
boat.
NOW YOU kNOW
By United Press International
'Jupiter is the largest of the ma-
jor planets. It has an equatorial.
diameter of 88.700 miles and a
mass 318 times that of the planet
earth.
munched hardtack and salt home, sitting taller-
lashlon on deck, oilcloth alireh in hi* IV).'
The quotation is from the Hoecoe-Treeman
graphic "History at the U. B. Navy." There
never was another such fleet as Gideon Welles
and his aesistant secretary of Navy, Gustavus
Fox, assembled hastily in. 1861. Of Use five
steam frigates the Navy had in home waters
at the Rebellion's outbreak, one—the Merri-
mack—was lost to the Confederates in the
scandalous abandonment of the Navy Yard at
Norfolk, and the others were laid up, minus.
crews and in need of repair. The dozen steam
sloops were short of mechanical help. The
Navy's other vesseLs, sailing ships, went back
to the Mexican War and War of 1812.
There were too few Jack Tars with experi-
ence for the tasks demanded. Many U. S. mer-
chant ships fishing vessels and whalers had
been filling crews largely with foreigners, and
these were not responsive to the Navy's ap-
peals- The raisers of volunteer infantry, cav-
alry and artillery units in all Northern states
marched off with most of each community's
likely righters before the Navy could grab
them.
The oldest existing Civil War poster appeal
for sailor recruits--used in the largest port,
New York—is significant. "At least five feet
four inches in heigtt and abiebodied" was the
only specified requirement. Note (see below)
there was no minimum or maximum age, and
that the Army was after the men for its own
ships at 'octal= =woos
—Clark ICumaIrd
Mustratins (left) front "-Picture Tfistory of
the U. S. Nit% y,` by Theodore Roscoe and
Fred rrceuLtus (p1u111.1104 by Scribner's).
Murray And
Mayfield Win
In Legion Play
By RED HOWE. JR.
Murray and Mifeld took vj
les in—The American Legion
-last_ night to advance
into the second round of play.
Mayfield, romped over Clinton
23-4 in -ate first game. The Car-
dinals banged -out -22 hits well
Kiesey and, Smith getting tier
each. • D. Wright collected three
hits while K. Writht belted a
Tee-run heitrieri-Myers ad Wea-
therford hemsred for Clinton.
Hawkins was the winning pitch-
eT.TJTe—allati& six hits -in going
the full nine innings.
In the second game, Murray
choked off a ninth inning Benton
rally to win. by a 12-9 margin.
Murray banged out ten hits with
Lyons, R.sPanner, Williams and
Blacklatilrn getting two hits-each.
Fir Benton. Rudolph. Garrison,
and Brieiles each c.illected tw,i
hits. Faughn was the winning
pitcher. He walked eight and fan-
ned 14 io going the route.
Totight's :action p it $ Benton
against Clinton at 6:00 p.m. Mur-
ray will take on Paducati. in the
second game, scheduled to -tart at-
approximately 8:00 mm. t
R H E
Clinton ... 001 001 011— 4 6 7
Mayfield . , 350 030 75x-23 22 3
Myers; Weatherford (3) a n-d
1 
RHE
Murray ... 401 122 020-12 10 6
Benton ... 310 011 003-- 9 8 7
. Faughn and Lee; Hart, Garrison
(5) and Darnell.
g -
Wilson; Hawkins and Smith.
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VARSITY: -An Hands On Deck."
feature 96 minutes, starts at: 1:17,
3:13, 5:09, 7:05. and 9:01.
MURRAY DRIVE IN: Sunday
thru Thursday "By. Lave Pesaess-
ed," feature I-15 minutes, starts
at: 8:15 -and- 10:40.
Two Explosive Batting Orders Collide In 30th
National-American League Maartame'
Ely SCOTT BAILL1E
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI — Two
explosive batting orders collided
today in the 30th All-Star game
between the National and Amer-
ican leagues with manager Paul
Richards of, t he junior circuit
ready to stiek with his,..starting
nine if it looked like a 'inner.
"It may have been the theory
InTsecent years_ te keep changing
the lineups so fans could see all
the players, and that may be the
thee* again next year," the pilot
of the Baltimore Orioles declared.
"But I came here from across the
country to win this game and 'it
should be discontinued if it is not
played to be won."
Danny Murtaugh, w ho never
landed a berth on the National
All-Stars as a player but heads
them as manager of the world
champion Pittsburgh Pirates, took
a different stand.
"Any substitutions we make
won't cost us efficiency," Mur-
taugh sila.""rhit's-what Our Club
is -1.- all stars." '
Ford To Start
Whitey Ford, a big winner with
the New York Yankees but a two-
time loser in All-Star action, was
tapped by Richards to work his
left-handed magic,against a pow-
er-backed batting order featuring
Willie Mays, Orlando Cepeda, Ed
Mathews and Roberto Clemente.
Warren Spahn, the Nationals'
matchless southpaw, was sched-
uled to battle the likes of Norm
Cash, Mickey Mantle, Roger Ma-
ris and Rocky Colavito.
Just about everybody was sur-
prised , except Murtaugh when he
listed the 40-year old Spahn as his
starter and bypas-ted such younger
1
along with Sandy Koufax. the Los
Angeles Dodgers southpaw.
"It was to be either Spahn. or
Purkey," Murtaugh said. "Spahn
-been--known-- to rise "Sin the
occasien — to put it mildly --.- and
he can be itist_as el/ectlw ggainst_
right-handed hitting es the left-
handers when he's right."
Nationals Hold Batting Edge
. The National League had a mar-
gin in team batting — .309 to .303,
and ha a outhomered the Ameri-
cans 215-209. But_hdaris — with
3.1 home runs and Mantle with
29 — were far ahead of any in-
dividual slugger in the senior loop.
stars as right-handess Joey Jay
and Bob Purkey of Cincinnati
Casey Stengel, who got the axe
last year after managing the Yan-
kees to lt) pennants and seven
world titles, was slated to throw
out the first ball. He had piloted
the American All-Stars 10 times.
They Went into the clash with
a 16-13 edge over the Nationals
in the series but. had dropped nine
of the last 13 mielings including
the tiro played a year ago.
A note of tragedy was injected
in pre-game testivities when Ryne
Duren of the Los Aggeles Angels
left the American- Loguere to re-
turn home following the death of
his infant son. Rookie Ken Mc-
Bride of the Angels was named
to take his place.
GaIllf 'officials expected a sell-
out crowd of 44,000 for the na-
tionally televised game which
started at 4 p.m. EDT. The stadiurn
had baked in 80 degree heat for
two days but cOoler weather as
forecast.
National League
Maury Wills, as, •318
Ed Mathews, 3b, .312
Willie Mays, cf, .318
Orlando Cepeda, If, .308
Roberto Clemente, rf, .357
Bill White, -lb, )296
Frank Bolling, 2b, .304
Smoky Burgess, c, .310
Warren Spahn, p, 8-11
American League
Johnny Temple, 2b, .2b8
Norm Cash, lb, .355
Mickey Mantle, cf, -320
Roger Maria, rf, .282
Rocky Colavito, lf, .280
Tony Kubek, as, .296
John Romano, c, .310
Brooks Robinson, 3b, .302
Whitey Ford, p, 16-2
Is
IN APPRECIATION
•
It is difficult to find the' words to
express my appreciation for the acts of
assistance and generosity which were
made at the time my stock barn burned,
and afterward by a group of dairymen
who brought in a field of hay for me.
I will always rem-ember this
thoughtfulness, even though the people
who participated were so numerous that
I cannot name them all. -
• • •
In  _times _o_f misfortune„friendly
and kindly neigh bors certainly can
brighten the way with their considerate
words and acts.
J. C-.,KEMP
9
•
•
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How do you
like your Rambler o
'EVERYTHING WORKS
-NOTHING RATTIEST'
Busy mother of 3,
Mrs Richard Man-
y ille, Westport,
Conn.: "1 thought all
wagons were 'inlets'
1 4
 till I drose a Ram-,
bier. Rear fifth door
is the greatest! With
children; stroller and bicycles we're luxuri-
ously uncrowded. All for at-soul $1000 less!"
"REPAIRS PRACTICALLY
NON•EXISTENTr
Pehlider Rill Farden
of Fishing& Hunting
Neves Spokane- "1 or
over seven years ee
base staked ouidead-
ableautomohileeiner 41,line on theee der:lend-
the toughest going in the Northwest. We
base yet to receive a call from a staff Me
stranded in a Rambler."
'1' 41/2"-IIIIIELIEV-
ABLY COMFORTABLE"'
Tall R. Jonathan
Meigs of Chestnut
Hill. Mass.. "13.000
miles in 7 weeks tour-
ing 25 state% and
Mexico . . . I nom-
got tired dosing the
comfortable Rambler.
I always used to'get a backache during long -
drives to my forme/ car.".
"IMPASSABLE ROM/S-
NOT EVEN A SQUEAK!"
Salesman Fred rick
W. Machon.
California: "Our 30-
day trip through
Latin America took
us over boulders.
creek beds, almost
impassable roads No
sea-trouble-emit even a squeak in the Rambler.
"A TIGER ON THE
ROAD - A MOUSE
WITH GAS!"
Supermarket mer-
chandiser Hurt Hoff-
ni a ii, Jackson
Heights, N.Y.:
"Makuig 20-10 Short
hops a day, 1 hem' got
. more than IR Mpg-
now I get 2510 a Rambler (American):
"HAS NEVER
LET ME DOWN!"
Saleemas Martin H.
Stoney, Clinton,
Iowa: "Oser all kinds
of roads, 100' to 30'
below, Rambler has
never let midoen
in 54,000 miles."
A 0E.,
-TAKES ROUGH ROADS
WITHOUT A
WHIMPER,"
Author-canoeist Ran-
dolph if (drier,
Warrenton, Iv
"I always use a Ram-
bler for canoe tripe
Makes up into an es-
_ Milted bed. Wonderful mileage ( an 'take'
the rough roads and trails without a whim-
p. No better car for the outdoor man."
"DOESNY RATTLE:
LEAK: HASN'T COST
ONE DIME,"
Realtor Paul C. Fihe-
Win of Porterville,
California: "I own '3
ca re-highest-priced,
low. priced, and Ram-
bler-and I hate to
drise the others.
Rambler is the only car that doesn't rattle
or leak-. handles better even without power
steering which the other cars had."
"21.000 MILES-2W
FOR A VONT Maar
Retired U. S. Air
Force instructor;
Harold Hedger,
oseland,,Colo.:
"Aseraged 4,6 mpg
(in Rambler Ameri-
can). Only repair ex-
pence was two bits
for a dome light bulb
alter 21,000 miles."
•
99
"100.301/MILES-
TOTAL REPAIRS $25.351"
Chief Petty ()Meer
George F. Morris,
Li. S. Coast Guard,
Ipswich. Mass.: "I'se
owned 6 American
Motors cars The
wagon is one in a mil-
lion. '59, replaced
heater control, $580, '61, valves ground,
$19.55. Total $25.35 at 100,000 miles!"
"MORE ROOM THAN
THE OLD BIG V"
Family man William
J. Heath of Tulsa,
Oklahoma: "Like
others we had felt
anything smaller than
the old big 3 was too
small. How wrong we
were! We hasc so
much more rooni there's no comparison!"
"MILEAGE ALMOSTJ
DOUBLED!"
Company president
oren M. Wood,
Wood & Anderson,
St. Louis,Mo.:
"Mileage is practical-
ly double rahout 30
mpg) that which I got
formerly. Face of handling and parking of
the Rambler (American) is far better."
„.
"THANKS FOR II
BUILDING SUCH
FINE CARS!"
Optometrist Dr.
harlotte 'Mai-setter,
liniontoen. Penna.:
"My firm American
Motors car-was pur-
chased just before
Pearl Harbor. Drove
it all through the war without one bit of.,
trouble..11ase owned seven ryour cars."
Before you buy any car, do thisl
Ask the next Rambler owner you see,
, how do you like your Rambler?"
WE'RE SURE THE ANSWER WILL CONVINCE YOU IT'S WISE TO
SEE YOUR RAMBLER DEALER
••••••
••••
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YOUR MURRAY4SWOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
Sakes & Servioe
*edger & Times PL 3-1918
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs PL 3-2547
HARDWARE STORES
Starks Hdw.  PL 3-1227
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugm & Holton
ip Gen. Insurance .... PL 3-3415
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Littletons  PL 3-4623
TV SALES & SERVICE
13, ll's TV & Ref her. . PL 3-5151
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
• 
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Times PL 3-1918
OFFICE SUPPLIES -
Ledger & Time. -.--. PL-VNIS
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323
Jobbers Shell 01.1 Producte
PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3060
PRINTING
Letter & Times PL 3-1916
RESTAURANTS
South Side Restaurant
"Fresh Cat Fish"
SERVICE STATIONS
Walston-Young Tex! PL 3-2810
NOTICE
SPINET PIANO. CAN BE TAKEN
over by responsible party in this
vicinity on modest mollitily pay-
ments. Well arrange convenient
inspection. Write Home Office,
Joplin Piano Co., Joplin, Mo. 313c
SALE - 10 PER CE-4T OFF ON
the low low price. Outlet Shoe
Store, 13th and Main. Open until
9 p.m. on Thursdays and _Friday.
•
•
•
•
•
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R
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•
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LZDGER & TTINTES — MURRAY KENTUCKY
FOR 'SALE
PICNIC TABLES. 6 or 8 foot
lengths, redwood or fir, painted,
stained or unpainted. Call ELsas
3-2450 or see just. beyond - City
limits on Concord Road. tine
I re ANT
to list your property
I WANT
to sell your property
I WON'T
keep you waiting
I WILL
give you honest service
CALL US NOW
I 11 be right out.
J. 0. PATTON
Gatlin Bldg. 3131 E. Main St.
Dial FL 3-1738
m-w-1
OWNER MUST SELL. LEAVING
town. Beautiful 3. bedroom home
in Meadowlane Subdivision. Must
see' the interior to appreciate. Ideal
for family with children. Large
fenced in back yard. Garage con-
verted to playroom. $13,000. FHA
loan transferable. PL 3-5977. Plc
GOLF CLUBS, 4 WOODS, 8 irons,
1 putter, and bag, all in excellent
conth4ti. Telephone PL 3-2729.
j12c
BRICK HOME WITH PANELED
den, kitchen, and dining room.
Electric heat. Special discount for
cash. PL 3-2649. j12c
ONE YEAR OW HYBRID HY-
‘y EDMOND HAMILTON. -___abisinum Os Torten liesao lito es moose sonoteas est:abate bs 12ag 11/6121.1111._ _ _ _
11•114! PAR 111APPENTO
Robrt aWie Mad lived mentally
via • world Mpart. He- was .so on-
ta abstract scientific studies
tlimit he paid little attention to what
the veer The
affecting his neighbors In New
heightening tension of others, pro-
duced by nears of rival U t. and
Russian moos bases, had not at-
fe.-ted him. Velem did nut set ex-
cited ,about • 
aid 
from the
government., iw c toophi it ertlitlitilhIL vast
as
sown In an Air 'erre set to
Secret space-rocket base in New
Mexico. There he learned of the dis-
covery by astronauts of • conquest
of the moon ages ago by CII.H2 see
died off mysteriously after populat-
ing ixmil arming,a lunar crater ,:alled
and three other
basoists-fi,rgan. Speer and Llaettt
- hid the task of tie' phering
records and writing, left by the an.
iciest inoon colonists, as guides to
what the modern moon satellite voy-
agers 1,1.15 expect.
An attack on Faints In which tits
ro,t" ,,Its were 'toren W31 elan •
yry when itasses.11- premature.
rebuilt according to ',endue p theor-
ies of how the Orlatafal set.rieed.
were suborted to trial. The genera- this, arid theoretically you
tars were found rapahle of p,werinr 
should have every right to knowa spaceship to the stars. and rendre
r..ed to join an'expedirion ro the the full results of the test. But
• 
star Altair. whence roam the etc- you know the situation. Securi-term of eassen_cdi.
ty says that only Fairlie comes
CHAPTF.F. 13 beyond this point. So I'll have
ROBERT F'AIRLIE stood to ask you to return to yourIN shivering in the cool night quarters."
wind and watched the Gassendi They nodded to Fairlie and
rocket come down, got into one of the waiting
That was not at all what he Jeeps and rode away. Fairlie felt
and the others were at the air- very much alone. He tagged
lield for, but the first flick of awkwardly behind Rendell and
orange brilliance caught his Christensen, behind Winstedt
eye, high up and brighter than and the other top brass, first in-
• any of the stars. In. a few sec- to 
a jeep and then into Christen-
onds it came again, and now it 'serial office, where he sat in i
was lower. Fairlle understood corner unnoticed while cryptic
that these were the braking but very tense and hurried calls
were neide, chiefly by ItendelLblasts.
After what seemed quite a longThey came closer and closer
time Glenn DeWitt, Christen-'together, :aiding down the sky,
son's assistant, came In withuntil they melded into a tall pil-
two technicians, Raab andlar of white flame. Thomason.
Close beside Fairlie, Christen- DeWitt shone with a strange
sen, chief of Lunar Project, hard radience. There was some-
- grasped the arm of Hendee, the thing almost ferocious about his
• Secretary of Defense, and joy, bis triumphant exultance.
pointed. "The test," he said, -was an un-
The motion jogged Fditlie out qualified success." He looked
of his hypnotic fascination with around at them, his gaze resting
pillar i of fire, lie kinked ;.wase finally on Chrtsttnsen. The look
from the descending rocket., foie was a chalienei• as tangible as
lowing Christensen's gesture, the striking_ of ..a._spear against
• • and In the anffle remdrant or the a shield. "Our reports are ready
sky he saw a shadow moving —you can study them* at youk
downward as the rocket moved convern,,nce, but hotel Dr. Raab
but going sitertly, bare!), out- and _Thomason veiá bear me
lined in a flickering of bluish out."
light. Raab and Illoputson made
The etarship, known thaiihejewould..„-e-r
Ho heard someone draw a "We've been' fartber-outside
quick sharp breath. The rocket the Earth than men have .eyer
was crashing down to its land- been before." iri-eWitt went on,
log now, roaring and shaking -since- tile tlr.nicn thenseelves.
the earth, hut it no longer seem- The drive functions perfectly.
ed as mighty miTtnajestic as It ..se possible prelimesnry stndies
had. Beyond it the standup sea- have been eompieted. Dr. Raab
lief' as lightly as it blown lent and or. ',Thomason agree with
yion the ;rewind, and the aery me that there will never be
aosence of flanolesra and thole
'derings and..eerthrockings was 
bytter time than now to initiate
• our expedition to Altair."
proof opt tontralied power awe- -Then." said Rendell, -1 ace
some-to contemplate, no reason to delay it further.
- -The Gaisendi rocket ctit Its The final word must come frOm
jets, In the deafening silence Washington, of conrse. but from
that followed Fairlie saw the the convereation I have pint h_d
like this had flown the stars
thirty thousand years ago.
A jeep went bucketing noisily
toward the ship.
• "—carefully timed," Christen-
sen was saying, -to .coincide
with the launching and return
of the regular lunar flights, so
that foreign radar wouldn't
pick up our ship and wonder
about it. I hope the trick work-
ed."
Rendell said sourly, "Who-
ever got hold of those tapes
isn't fooled. They'll probably be
testing a ship themselves soon,
it they haven t already."
Christensen sighed. He turned
to Hogan. Lisette and Speer,
who had watched the landing
with Fairlie.
"You had every right to see
Joint blue flicker of the star- with the White House I think
chip tire, and he stood ntimhed there is no 1:15tibt whet the word
and spefiChle:•s, knowing that he ot the Security -Council will be.
had seen offal e.r.-therie moments
el history which decisively.,
sides two cr is. A new thinglhad
• come into the world.' .
,No. Not new. It was some-
times hard to remember that.
Hard to rcipeilbes, that ships
•
BeWitt's face became hard
and wary. "Very well. But I
woled Ilite to remind both you
and Or. Christensen that ma
authority will end as soon as
the ship takes off, and there-
fore-'-"
Christensen said, 'Tin going
with you." And he eddied, "in
command."
Faiths straightened up. He
saw DeWitt's took of amaze-
ment change to one of cold fury.
DeWitt turned to Rendell. "I
protest. This project naa been
mine from the beginning. I've
brought it through in spite of
everything Christensen could do
to stop me, and now you—It's
unfair. It's—" He had no more
words.
"I have my authorization."'
Christensen said quietly,
"straight from the White
House."
"I see you've been busy be-
hind my back."
Rendell said, "There's more
to it than that." There was a
sharp little edge to Pia voice.
"Your extreme preoccupation
with the necessities of thia pro-
ject has caused you to lose sight
of- its larger implications."
"Dent bother with the diplo-
matic English," DeWitt said.
"Just tell me what's behind
"War," said RendelL 'That's
a nice simple word, iszio It?
Easily understandable. The
charges of an American miaslle-
base in Gassendi nave already
disturbed the world. If It is
learned later on that an Amer'.
can military mission went out
to the stars, we'll have the hell
and all of a world crisis on our
hands."
"No weapons will be snatched
out of your hands, DeWitt," std
Christensen. -But there are
other things to be thought of."
"You're still afraid."
"Yes. I fear the single-minded
man, no matter how able."
DeWitt Shook his need. "You
fear more than that. The future_
New ways, new thoughts, things
beyond your understanding or
control. You're afraid of how we
will use them, so you interpose
yourself as a block, an obstacle.
I'm sink amd tired of climbing
over you. Christensen.- i4e add-
ed cruelly, "You're too tild to go.
You'll die put there."
Christensen nodded. "Possi-
bly. That doesn't change mat-
ters now. Get used to the idea,
DeWitt."
They etc -id looking at each
other.
Finally DeWitt said, "All
right" He sat down.
Christensen turned to the
others. 'f'bentlerney—"
They all sat down. The 'dis-
cussion began. Fairlie sat with
them, pining in When his 5.14
became involved but mostly on-
ly listening and watching laces.
He was beginning to feel un-So let get down to details."
4tt said, "As regards the easily that the conflict between
organization of the expedition, Christeu;en and DeWitt might
1-" prove to be the biggest triter/
"Yes," grill Renden, cutting that Operation Darkness was
him short, "Dr. Ghristeriamewilk likely to face,
discuss that with you." (To Be ponfinucd Tomorrow/
e
line DeKalb hens. 80 cents per
head. Call PLaza 3-2310, Exten-
sion 203, between 8:00 a.m. - 12.•00
noon. jI2c
A REAL MODERN SEVEN ROOM
_house -11Xated in . one of tho best
residential sections of Murray" has
four bed rooms two baths insulat-
ed thru out, storm doors and win-
dows, electric- fiext-,-frov . re=
-frigerator goes with house. Lot
60iI.17, only three per cent down,
remainder thru FHA.„
A GOOD FOUZR ROOM HOUSE
and two acre lot`kkcated on hard
surface near Cencont-completely
furnished. Only 54,200.00>s.,
A REAL GOOD HOUSE CON-
sisting of four rooms and bath;
full basement, modern furnace and
stoker heat, _size lot 69x210, locat-
ed dOvTh town- Murray,' 0500.00,
GI loan transferable.
A LOVELY FIVE ROOM BRICK,
utility room and garage, has large
upstairs unfinished, located near
_the college, well insulated with
electric heat, size lot 75 x 150, has
a four and quarter FHA loan,
monthly payments $60.64, which
included taxes and insurance. Pay
to owner his equity and transfer
TUCKER REAL ESTATE, 502
Maple, phone PL 3-4342. lie
4 BEDROOM HOME, 11 BATHS,
new gas furnace, beautiful lot in
choice residential district, near
high school, 604 Olive. If interested
call PL 3-e945. j13c
FOUR ROOM HOUSE ON NICE
lot on Broad Extended. Improve-
ments to be made in area in near
future on streets. Coll Bae.fljla
brey at PL 3-bees or PL 3-1257.
j13c
SAILBOAT, 16 FT. FIBERGLASS
hull; aluminum mast, decrial sails.
Phone PLaza 3-4746 or PLaza 3-
2642. j13p
FLORIDA HOME WITH POOL.
Spacious new 3 bedroom home
with carport:" Daytona Beach. Plas-
tered walls and ceilings with life-
e terazzo floors throughout:
_Ceramic tile baths: Best aluminum
windows. Sliding glass doors to
swimming pool area. Plank fence
around back yard with 16'x32'
concrete swimming pool. Traverse
rods and spun glass drapes all
windows. New 12 cubic foot bronze
'color GE refrigerator a n d GE
push-button electric range to mat-
ch. Two large palms in front. Price
$14,500 complete, Terms with 6%
interest. No closing costs. Consider
trade for local property. Phone for interview.
11A11101(
IRMA---
I . TOLD
YOU
BLAST YOU!!
I HAVEN'T RECEIVED
A SH IPMENT OF
MOCKARON I FOR
A. DAYS, Plow!!—'5
710
PL 3-3048 or PL 34409, j13c
TEN ROOM HOUSE WITH TWO
BATHS. Has 2 apartments rented
and a place for a 3rd apartment
Upstairs. House located one block
from square at 6th and Poplar:
Any, reasonable Offer considered.
THRZE BEDROOM MODERN
house, baths garage rand utility
room attached -On one acre of
ground three miles from city lim-
its.
CONTACT MADISON JONES or
call after 6' p.m. PL 3-4931., j13c
SPINET PIANO, USED. Execel-
lent condition, Timm's Music Dept.,
Union City, Tenn. Wurlitzer -
Story & Clark - Knabe pianos.
j13c
XISEII_PRACTICE PIANOS. Com-
pletely Overhauled, tuned and
guaranteed, Tirom's Music Dept.,
Union City, Term, Viutiltzer -
Story & Clark - Knabe Pianos.
j13c
Few...tie Help Wanted I
Wu..AN WHO CAN DRIVE 
If seu would enjoy working 3 or
4 hours a day calling regularly
each month on a group of Studio
Girl Cosmetic clients on a route to
be established in and around Mur-
ray, and are willing to make light
delii,€ries, etc., write to Studio
Girl Cosmetics, Dept. JYD-16,
Glendale, California. Route will
pay up to $5.00 per hour. ltc
EXPERIENCED SALES LA D Y,
age 21-40,, for local retail store.
Apply in own handwriting giving
age, experience, marital status,
last place err employment. Also
character references. Write Box
264-F, Murray, Kentucky. Plc
EXPERIENCED SALESLADY.
Age 20-45. For local ready-to-
wear shop. Good starting salary,
excellent working conditions. Lib-
eral merchandise discount, paid
vacation. Apply in own handwrit-
ing, giving age, marital status, ex-
perience, last place of employment
and,. character _references. Write
Box $2-J, klUtsajt, Kentucky. j12C
WANTED I
SAXOPHONE TEACHER. CALL
PL 3-3838. j12p
LADIES TO DO CANVAS-Surveywork, must be 21 yrs. of age, have
access to automobile, salary plus
car allowance. Write J. W. Isbell,
Box 324. Murray, Ky. Will contact
j12c
•
•
FAGS TITRES
Male Help Wanted I
I ASSISTANT hestaurant Managerwanted for modern drive-in rest-
aurant now being built in Murray.
Good salary foe- Mail who wants
to work hard. Must 'be capable of
advancement to manager. High
school edueation. Age 25 to 40.
Apply immediately by mail in own
hand writing to: Jerry's % West
Kentucky Lumber Company, Mor-
ay, Kentucky. Absolutely no phone
calls. State salary requiret and in-
clude sum of previous experience.
List references. T-F-C
EXPERIENCED SALEMAN FOR
full time work in local store. If
not interested in permanent sales
work do acit apply., Age .21-35.
'lepplr in Mil handwriting giving
age, education, 'last employment,
and any other information you
consider helpful. Address applica-.
tions to Box 264-B, Murray, Ken,
tucky. _ Jac
Offered I
GO LOOKI')OW'S THE TIME To
spray your elm, form.osa, or maple
trees; and shrubs. We- Also take
care of your roaches and termites.
Call Kelley's Termite & Pestecon-,
trol today. Phone PL 3-3914, 100
So. 13th St. july13c
FOR RENT
WEEKLY BASIS, Daytona Beach,
Florida. Two bed-room furnished_
home. One half block from ocean'
beach. Phone PL 3-2731. T-F-C
LOOK. THE-ONLYPINSULATED
aluminum siding in this area.
Thirteen colors. .Vu down pay-
ment. 36 months to pay. Home
Comfort Company, U.S. 641 High-
way near Hazel. Phone 492-2502.
tic
POWER MOWERS AND ROTARY
tiller at Bilbrey's Car and Home,
210 E. Main. Phone PL 3-5617.
j12c
HOUSE ABOIN ONE MILE EAST
of Stella on the Coldwater Road.
See or call Harsiey Dixon, day
phone PL 3-257,3, night phone PL
3-1628. j12p
SLEEPING ROOMS FOR RENT.
Also nice apartment for boys.
Private entrance and bath. Phone
PL 3-3300. j12p
4 ROOM UPSTAIRS UNFURN-ished apartment. Adults only. 414
N. 8th Stret, Phone PL 3-1727.
atelafi-• j13c
d 1 , • „
I'M NOT AT
ALL INTERESTED—
 /
WHAT'S
THAT
SMOKE?
TH'MOCKARONI
FIELDS f!--WE
BURNED '104
DOWN !I
11111i
••• • I. Oa M.- • ••  mimr•11
'11•111.••=1, 
—ABBIE AN' SLATS
_
BY TI4IS TJME DOBBS IS UNDOUST:
EDLY REDUCED TD A HELPLESS,
QUIVEPINC, MASS OF NERVE-
LESS PROTOPLASM
IINDER THE SPELL.
e.27
[!OR SALE or TRADE WASHINGTON (Ull -- Aged
Americana make up, less- than 9
HEALTH FAILING
per cent of the total population,Black Angus bull. Call PL 3-4711 but 40 per cent of all ases withafter 5:00 p.m. j13e heart.trouble.
THREE YEAR OLD REGISTERED
$12.95
Step into print...
vukeatt3rtnt
oath, that is, witkthe _step,in front dosing:-
The sleeves. '.you
favorite roll-ups, of
course. In the autumn
colors you like best.
Sizes 5 to 15.
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Thursday. July 13th
The Golden Circle Sunday
School Class of the First Baptist
will_ meet. at_ the
Mrs. Dan Shipley at 7:30 p.m.
• • • •
Friday, July 14th
he North Murray Homemakers
Club woll have a picnic at the
'home of Mrs Charlie Crawford at
11 am
P %Cr rouR
lior:01V
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-41 11110mailk-
P
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Murray High WA
 I. 
:Chapter Has-Pienic
At Ky. Dam Park
The Murray High School chap-
ter of the kuture Homemakers of
America enjoyed a Manic at Ken-
tucky Dam State Park on Satur-
day. July 1, from 10:30 a.m. to
'2 p.m. -
Social Calendar
. . .
-• Teesday.-July 11th -
t_ The. Bessie Tucker Circle of the._
First Mr h0di Churelti_wU,me_et
• with Mrs. Verne Kyle at . nine-
thirty _o'clock in the4poaning.
* • • •
The Mary Leona Frost 'Circle'
of the WMCS of the First Method- The Ruth Sunday School Class
1st Church will meet with Mrs. af the First Baptist Church will
James Diuguid, 310 N. 8:h Street, nave a dinner meeting at the
al 9:30 am. Triangle Inn at 6:30 p.m. Mrs.
• • • • • Charles Caldwell and her group
• Circles of the WMS of the First .will be in charge of the arrange-
Baptist Church will meet as fol- clients.
lows: I with Mrs .'H. Thurman 
• • • •
Murray Star -chapter No. 433
* "order of -the Eastern- Mai- Will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m. An
initiation will be held.
.• • • •
Groan'Tof the CWF of the First
hristian Church will meet at the
tomes-of Mrs. Clyde Jones with
Mrs. Eogene Scott as cohostess at
2:30 p. m. Member: not change in
date.
• • • • •
Wednesday. July 12th
Circle III c•f the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will Nave
a potluck Supper at the city park
at- six-thirty o'clock for members
and their families.
• • • •
1 The Wesleyan Circle of the WS-
CS of the First Methodist Church
will meet at the horite' of Mrs.
Gordon Moody at 7:30 p.m.
 --a-e-a_
The Calloway County Country
Club ladies day luniheon will be
•CHIMPION' BOWLER -Judy. a served at neon and for refierea-
chimpanzee who made an tions call either Mrs. Ed Griffin or
early reputation by tossing Mrs. Glen Hodges. For bridge re-
cocoanuts out of trees, shows
the form thit made her the
servations call Mrs. Dan Robinson.
`world's champion bowler" at
Dallas. Tex. All monkey busi-
ness aside, Judy has a high
game score of 133. so they say.
and II with ,Mrs. Uiljart Bogert;-
at 10, a.m.; III sitith Mrs. Polly
Keys and IV with Mrs. T. C. Emer- ren was the scene of the meeting
_son at 2:30 p.m.oAttille Armstrong of the Lottie Moon Circle of the
Circle with Mrs. Charles Hale at •Wsigian• s Missionary Society of the
7:30 pm. First Baptist Church held on Mon-
* ENDS TONITE *
Pat Boone in
"ALL HANDS ON
DECK" - Color
WED. & THURS.
No 00')' holds
a woman
III e
Julie!
GiNA LOLLOBRiGiDA '
ANTHONY FRANCiOSA
ERNEST BORGNiNE
QtaD
CCJ Wit
NAKED
•
II INA PATTEN / METROCOCOR
C .rwSr.w..•
• St •
MR-S. Henry Warren
Opens H9tne For
Lottie-Moon Meet
The =home 'of Mrs. Henr; War:
Dorothy Loeke And
Lyle Pridemore Are
.ilarried On Sunday
On Sunday afternoon at 2:30.,
July 2. MissEtorothy L.ocket daugh-
ter bf Mrs. Hazel Locke of Route
One. Sfdrray, and Lylet*Pridemore
son of Mr and Mrs. James Pride-
ni7jrs •f Route One. Dexter. were
married in a. cloublezInCeereMon.Y.
heteremony was performed a
the Kirksey Methodist Church by
the Rev Johnson Easley. The only
attendants were Miss Donna Stone
and Jimmy Garland. .
The bride wore a white street
length dress by Carole
inst. She wore a corsaie of ̀ pink
carnations and pale blue Man.
Miss Donn. Stone wore; A pink
dress created by a Loma Dress
Fashien She wore a ecirsage
white carnations and pink trb117-
The members of the wedding
party and members of the family
were aanored by a Suriper at the
Lhorne of the groom's parents. The
couple then returned to their home
on R alte S:x. Murray.
FRESH" PEPE ACHES :4 BrSIIEL
HORN'S GROCERY -'5 Points
day. July 3. at 7:30 p.m.
To Millions Dying In Their
Sins" was the theme of the Royal
Serviee program presented with
Mrs. Ralph Tesseneer as the lead-
er. She was 'assisted by Mesdames
Scott. T. B. Hogancamp. Eugene
Russell. G. B. Jones, Purdum Out-
land. and Robert Perkins.
Mrs. Verrion Nance.-was a guest
and sang a lovely solo.
.The chairman, Mrs. Warren,
presided at the meeting. Mrs. 0.
C7Wells discussed the 'division of
the Circle in order to form a
Morning Circle. A committee com-
posed of Mesdames A. W. Russell,
Eugene Russell. Art _Lee,. and
Castle Parker was appointed.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses, Mrs. Eugene Russell
and Mrs. Arlie Scutt, to those men-
tioned above and the following:
Mesdames V. W. Parker, Porter
Holland,
Members attending were Misses
Nell Pugh. Patsy Shirley. Tina
Spatmger, Sanffra Costello. Melody
Myers, Donna Bell, Betsy Sprung-
Kaa.hy Kyle, Fay McClure, and
Pat Dill. A •guest was Ms Jan
Jenkins of Mataisonville.
Mrss--V-erne Kyle wais-4he chap-
erone along with the Murray High
Advisor, Mrs. G. T. Lilly. '
:3Irs. Ruth Washburn
Hostess For Meet
Hasseltine Class -
Mrs. Ruth Washburn opened her
home for the meeting of the Ann
Hasseltine Class °Cabe Memorial
Baptist Church held on Thursday
evening at seven o'clock.
The devotional reading fret:.
Psalms 8 was by Mrs. C. J. Brad-
ley whose comments were on "Tii,
Greatness of God." She closed with
prayer.
Mrs"7-77-0. Reeves, president.
presided. The class project for
August and the picnic were discus-
sed. Mrs. Reeves closed the meet-
ing with prayer.
-Refreshmeni.s were served by
the hostess.
GINA LOLLOBRIGIDA'S appr, • . ; money le,..o• to a lover's
quarrel between the extravagant heroine of ."Go Naked in the
World'' and Anthony Franciosa. Rased on Tom C. Chamales' best-
seller novel, the new Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer picture also stars
Ernest Borgnme. It is in' CinemaScope and color and plays Wed-
nesday and Thursday at the cool Varsity Theatre.
• STAIIS.A2 RUA FESTIVAL-Actress Elizabeth Taylor and her
' husband, Eddie Fisher, hope to take their pet dog with t
hem
as they prepared, in Hollywood, to take off for Russia an
d
the Moscow Film FestivaL Miss Taylor was invited by th
e
State Department to represent the US. at the festival. She
_visited the U.SS.R. before with Mike Todd, her late husban
d.
Monitor Show To
Show Kentucky
Lake Scenes
FRANKFORT. July 11 - NBC
Radios weekend "Monitor" show
will carry a feature on. the Ken-
tucky Lake easatiorliand Saturday
afternoon, July 15, and will re-
peat it the following Saturday,
July 22. •.
Tentative time for July 15 is
3:40 C. D. T.
Byron Mayo. vice-president of
Foote. Cone and Belding adver-
tising agency. San Francisco. in-
formed 'the Keritucky Department
of Public Information today that
the &OW 1F-telfedilleat -11-fiart
the Holiday USA series on "Moni-
tor".
Woman
's Society Qf
Hazel Methodist---
Church Has Meet -
le
_The general meeting of the Wo-
man's Society of Christian Ser-
i/Ube  Hazel1hQdjLç.hurck
met Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. In
the sapituary of the church.
In the absence of president,
Mrs. Rex Hale, the vice president,
Mrs. Claude White, was in charge
of the program.
Miss Ava Lee Wilson planned
and lead the discussion. based on
The theme "God's Word and our"
words,' a program designed to
en awareness  that 'Christians
have received the Word' of God,
and are therefore responsible to
speak to others, and to make mem-
bers more conscious of words.
Others participating in the dis-
cussion were: Mrs. Henry West,
Mrs. Fred Hart, Mrs. J. Robert
Taylor and Miss Ann Herron. The
devotion was given by Mrs. John
McCullough, Spiritual Life Lead-
er.' -
The show was taped at _Kentucky
Lake by Bill Furnish, radio-TV
editor for the News Services Di-
vision of the Department of Pub-
Lc Information. The tape furnish-
ed to. "Monitor" includes inter-
views and descriptive comment on
water-skiing, sailing and tent-
tamping at the resort area. on the
largest of the TVA lakes, where
there are three Kentbaka -State
parks
Pre-School Clinic
Planned Thursday
Dr A. D. Butterworth, County
!Health Officer will hold a pre-
Lachool clinic Thursday, July 13 at
la:00 a. m. to *1100 a. m. for all
1st grade children in the city or
county school system who have
not already had their preschool
examination.
U.S. POPULATION UP
WASHINGTON (UPD -The Cen.-
sus,.Bureau estimated that the U.S.
population on May 1 was 182.451,-
000 - 3,157,000 more than when
the last census was taken in April
1903.
PERSONALS
Miss Trudy Lilly left Saturday
for a visit with her cousin, Miss
Becky Yokley of Franklin. Miss
Lilly recently returned from Hen-
detson where she visited her aunt,
Miss Rosalie Lilly,
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Vied who
operate the community store
 ny had as their guests Is -
week their daughter, Mrs. Jam,
Samples and children, and the.:
son and wife, Mr and Mrs. Jerry
Vied; all of Detroit. Mich.
TEMPEST
- Set to
fake off at
Refreshments were served in
the social hall during the-fellow-
ship hour by the hostesses, Mrs.
Ralph Edwards and Mrs. J. Ro-
bert Taylor. Two visitors were
present, Miss Betty Hart and Mrs.
Mitch James.
DRIVE•IN THEATRE
NOW thru FRIDAY
BEFORE YOU CONDEMN
HER SEE HER STORY!
- co-starring-
SUSAN KOHNER
GEORGE HAMILTON
comma acinie!
His name is ,
PARRISH
TECHNSCOLOR
Item WARNER BROS
END Of THE UNE - George Al-
pert, president of the New Ha-
ven Railroad, discusses with
newsmen in New York the
problems faced after the U.S.
District Court at New Haven,
Conn., accepted the railroad's
plea for reorganization under
the Federal Bankruptcy Act.
Until August 1, the manage-
rnent will remain under Al-
l' pert. Then trustees are ex-
pected to be named by court,
SAVE 50%
- On Your
PAINTING COST
For 3 years are have manu-
factured and sold paints
Calloway County, where yoeu
the public can buy direct from
the manufacturer and weir the
wholesale and rat•illers profits.
50%1
Req. $6.40
OUTSIDE WHITE
just 83.25 gal.
Long-We...stays white, will not
blister, easy to SPPIY, dry,
130  INTERIOR ROOM
COLORS
Reg. $6.50
now only 83.50 gal.
New colors Lgr_every surface*
'taster, wall boards, wallpaper,
wood, etc. ,
All Other Type Paints!
Open Monday - Friday 8 to S
J-G
Industrial Rd. PI 3-3225
15663
(Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Rocs for coup• shown )
Inclutlell whitewall the,. custom wheel discs, ederal Exctse rise and Suggested Mailer delivery and handling
charge Other accessories and option•I equipment. transportation charges. state and local taxes •re addittonal.
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HEALTH HINTS
"IT'S JUST MY NERVES"
By HOWARD OAKLaY, D.C.
Quite often patients 'come to OUT
busy office saying, "There's noth-
ing wrung with !Ile it's "just" N
nerves." •
Why is it so difficult for us to
realize that-nerves are as real as a
muscle or bone?
Nerves gis4'7 us no concern un-
less they areleritated. Nerves be-
come sick when ?key are compres-
sed uretherwise uzi•snaturally par-
alyzed or stimulated.
N
Gray's anatomy, a standea:d text
book of the healing arts, boldly*
states that the first step in van
inflammatory process is heat from
hut nerve end-plates caused by
irritation.
Four hundred and fifty trillion
individual nerve wires composing
the spinal cord carry a ,constant
stream of messages between the
brain and all parts of the body.
They are our communication
All function in the body is
ordinated and controlled by these
messages sent from t h e brain.
Nerve lines can become scrambled,
highly irritated a n d hot when _
misaligned spinal vertebrae inter-
fere with their function. Nerve
interference will affect any or all
of our vital organs causing a mul-
titude of pain and suffering.
In war, the. first aim toward
, victory is to disrupt the ecimmuni-,..
cation systems, throwing the en-MP
emy into a state of turmoil
lowering their resistance. Injury
to the spine upsets the delicate
communication system disrupting
function in the body.
We specialize in clearing com-
munication lines by freeing "sick"
nerves. Health naturally results
such as this case will illustrate.
This is a typical case that goes to
a chiropractor's office.
This middle aged stenOgrapher,
fearful of a nertious breakcicham,
went to a chiropractor when all
other efforts failed. "I'm just a
bundle of nerves. My heart races
like. mad and at times just pounds
out of my chest," she said. She
had no energy, spells of complete
exhaustion, hot. flashes. night
sweats, dizzy spells and cronic
constipation. Constant tension*
pains in her neck, left shoulder
and arm kept her awake nights.
Their nerve instruments located
severe nerve pressures in her spine
and x-rays enabled them to re-
align the offending vertebrae caus-
ing fill the disturbance with her
nervous system. H e r miserable
symptoms vanished as normal
functionsteturned. She stays heal-
thy by regular monthly. check-up
as hundrels. of other healthy pa- iv
tients do.
It takes only a few minutes to
see what nerve pressures are eaus-
ing your suffering. Investigate!
What can you lose except your ill
health'
201 NORTH FIFTH PL 3-1905
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DIUGUID'S JULY MARK 00
DINING- AND-DINETTE VALUES 
1-ONLY SOLD) RED CHERRY ROUND EXTENSION TABLE, :1
vIrair.4. I iirm'elinir. Famous ttinker. ____ Now $197
1 - ONLY FRENCH PROVINCIAL FRUITVVOOD FINISH ON SOLID
CHERRY DROP LEAF TABLE. side chikir.. , 
_• 
 \\
•  ____ Now S233
1 - 7-PC. SOLID HARDROOK. MAPLE DROP LEAF TABLE. IA I P ri.1
-lit 1:2 people. 5 leather back side c arm chair. "
 Now $222
1 - 5-PC. ROUND EXTENSION TABLE. Pln,tie top,- mol.es chair,.
$SG
4 - ONLY TWIN SIZE SIMMONS (makes for beautiful rest) SUPER
BACK GUARD HOLLYWOOD SETS.r 1-Alra liFtn niatire., ("sill-
ixspring tiukUri -. 6 tiollysilopt leg.. extra henvy tiiii
. stripi• I( ottuiratiki riqr. ,S I ...?2.5(o.
- - - Now Only S77.00
FREE WITH ANY OF THE ABOVE OUTFITS
Your Choice Of ,
HOLLYWOOD HEAD13(?ARDS
Either Grey or Tufted Off Whli PlAtie
ALL STEEL YARD-PORCH CHAIRS
Green and Whit. - S5.95 Values - Limit of 2
Now $3,88 or 2 for $7.50 
All 11INUM CHAISE LOUNGE
Red or Green Plastic Webbing - Reg. $11.96 - Just A Few Left
',Now $7,88
SAUCER CHAIRS - Now $6.88
Wrought Iron Base - Peel Cane Finish, Natural - Reg. $9.95
POLE LAMPS and TREE LAMPS
White or Beige - Reg. $10.95 Value
Now 6.88
N SALE
EARLY AMERICAN
1 ONLY - ROUND DINETTE TABLE. 48 inches. plastic hip in
Iteg: $59.50 ___ Now 528.88
50 - ASSORTED PIECES. 'Black boord-,--cigarette caddies. platilcr,:
I ill .Pi I Will(11:kt  1/2 PRICE
ALL KITCHEN UTILITY CARTS. iti•tr. $7.95  Now OAS
2 ONLY - WOOD WING PLATFORM ROCKERS. Salem maple finish
TIO4.1M 0.41 lypc reg. Si; i.75. Close Out $28.88
PAOHAWK SAMPLE RUGS *7"x54". values to $15•00 -- Now $6•88
18" x 27"_: 99e
PULL UP CHAIRS upliolsIfki•pel au beige plastic bronzetoue, metal
arms and legs, reg. $1'..?.95: -
  NOW SILSS
- Ideal For Den -•••
Am. *.••• •
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